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Abstract
The paper proposes an approach to the study of the economics of cybermedia, with the aim of describing the structure 
and economic logic of communications and cultural industries on the Internet. Given the breadth of the subject, the arti-
cle analyzes the economics of cybermedia by studying the competitive model of the industry, describing the main actors 
involved in this market and analysing the business and financing model of cybermedia, with a focus on revenue structure.
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Título: Economía de los cibermedios: modelo de ingresos y fuentes de financiación
Resumen
Se propone una aproximación al estudio de la economía de los cibermedios, con el objetivo de describir la estructura y ló-
gica económica de las industrias comunicativas y culturales en internet. Dada la amplitud del tema, se parte del estudio del 
modelo competitivo de la industria, la descripción de los principales agentes que participan en este mercado y el análisis del 
modelo de negocio (y por lo tanto de financiación) de los cibermedios, centrando esta cuestión en su estructura de ingresos.
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1. Introduction: methodology and objectives
This article serves a dual purpose: first, to propose a theore-
tical framework for the study of the economic logic of cyber-
media (or online media), and second, to address the main 
features of the business model of communications compa-
nies. The first part takes a conceptual perspective, which is 
complemented by an observational approach to the busi-
ness model analysis.
The economic logic of online media is addressed in four 
sections: consideration of the economic value of informa-
tion; information on the Internet as an economic good, 
but with certain specificities; conceptual delineation of the 
study area within the media economy; and the economic 
structure of the online media. This section is based on the 
business model concept defined by Timmers (1998) and in-
cludes a description of the characteristics of online media as 
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a product, the competitive environment and the financing 
sources. Since the characteristics of the online media have 
already been widely discussed in other studies (Cebrián, 
2009; Salaverría, 2005; Díaz-Noci, 2008; Guallar; Rovira; 
Ruiz, 2010), this article focuses on the competitive environ-
ment and sources of financing. We analyse the competition 
faced by the new model of online content distribution, and 
the emergence of new companies in the sector that aggre-
gate content generated by third parties and derive revenue. 
We also discuss the revenue-generating potential of trans-
media distribution. Finally, with regard to the study of the 
sources of financing, we propose a joint description of the 
business structure and a detailed analysis of the two main 
sources: advertising and paid content.
2. From the economic value of the information 
to media economics
For the study of information, regardless of the medium 
through which it is distributed, it has economic properties 
because in the market it has a value; it has innate status as 
an economic good (Millán, 1993, p. 9). Referring to the na-
ture of information as a commodity with an exchange value, 
Jones (2005, p. 27) said: “Despite ideological differences, 
nowadays nobody doubts that communicative and cultu-
ral products, in addition to social influence, are goods that 
reach a certain price in the market and have an exchange 
value. Therefore, the fact that communications and culture 
are directly or indirectly held by specific companies means 
that, throughout the process by which a work is created and 
finally reaches its destination (ie, in production and distri-
bution phases), the first step converts it into a commodity.”
While information is a product with a conferred economic 
character, its nature is not only economic, and is charac-
terized by the specificity of having a dual purpose (Tallón-
García, 1992; Albarran, 1996; Nieto; Iglesias, 2000; Taúler; 
Población, 2000). That innate condition of information as 
an economic good subject to certain specificities remains 
unchanged on the Internet.
If we go a step further, we see how economic activities 
emerge around information –that is, information activities- 
that organize its production, distribution and consumption 
according to industrial and commercial standards. The set 
of activities carried out by media companies converts them 
into economic institutions (Albarran, 1996, p. 3).
These economic institutions are the communications me-
dia or companies that, as a group, shape a specific industry 
(Albarran; Chan-Olmsted, 1998, p. 3). Information goods 
are produced and distributed by media or communications 
companies. Its supply and demand create the information 
market or industry. More precisely, as stated by Albarran 
and Chan-Olmsted (1998, p. 6), “the market consists of bu-
yers and sellers (...) although traditionally, the study of the 
media economy focus on the supply side, ie, in communica-
tions companies.”
3. Cybermedia economics
In the study of information and the new media on the Inter-
net –whether analysed as a cultural industry (Bustamante, 
1998; Miguel-de-Bustos, 2000; Bustamante, 2002) or by 
other, more Anglo-Saxon, microeconomic approaches such 
as information enterprise or, more recently, the media eco-
nomy- a complementary and interdisciplinary approach is 
of great interest. This approach allows the integration of the 
specificities of communications and cultural industries with 
an economic analysis of the digital market. Thus, the study 
of communications markets would be enriched with specific 
contributions from other disciplines that share the study of 
information, such as the information economy (Shapiro, Va-
rian, 2000), and from microeconomics branches, such as the 
new economy (Tapscott, 1997) or the attention economy 
(Goldhaber, 1997).
While the information economy would focus on informa-
tion as a global production system subject to certain econo-
mic laws and the logic of business interests, the economics 
of communications and culture would study the production 
forms, the characteristics of the cultural goods and the capital 
appreciation in each branch. For the present article, media 
economics is the study of how industries use scarce resources 
to produce content that is distributed to consumers to satisfy 
their desires and needs. In this sense, media economics helps 
to understand the economic relations between producers, 
audience, advertisers and society (Albarran, 1996, p. 5).
From that same microeconomic perspective, Picard (1989), 
Doyle (2003), Owers, Carveth and Alexander (2004) and 
Albarran (2010) defined media economics as the study of 
trade and financial activities of the companies that produce 
and sell media.
So far, studies of the media economy have analysed different 
communications markets and, using empirical microecono-
mic analysis generally based on case studies, established a 
theoretical framework that defines the main industries. Al-
barran defines three major sectors in his book, Media eco-
nomics (1996):
- print edition of newspapers, magazines and books;
- radio and television (including cable and satellite);
- film and music industry.
In subsequent publications related to media economics, the 
new media (online media) would be added to these sectors. 
Brody (2000, pp. 248-267) is one of the first authors to pro-
pose their study as an industry differentiated from traditio-
nal media. The distinctive outline of this new industry varies 
in subsequent studies, but initially, in addition to cyberme-
dia, it included access and content providers.
The study of online media as a communications industry se-
parate from the rest does not invalidate other approaches, 
also from the media economy, to analyzing market informa-
tion on the Internet as an extension of traditional media and 
therefore evaluating their impact on the business model of 
the press, radio or television. From that perspective, Doyle 
published Understanding media economics (2002), a book 
describing the new media economy based on its impact on 
the traditional media business model.
Information is an economic good because 
it has a value in the market
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Other authors follow the same context of comparative study 
of media to address specific issues such as competitiveness 
on and offline (Chyi; Sylvie, 1998), differentiation strategies 
(Carveth, 2004, pp. 214-247), the effect of Internet in the 
decline of traditional media difusion (Fetscherin; Knolma-
yer, 2004) and its impact on profitability (Chyi; Sylvie, 2010).
Since the publication of these contributions to the litera-
ture, cybermedia (digital media, new media, online media) 
have been studied as a communications sector differentia-
ted from traditional media. Indeed, given the need to study 
the impact of the Internet on existing industries, we unders-
tand thatthere is a new information market, whose features 
set it apart from both the print and the audiovisual markets 
(Cea-Esteruelas, 2009, pp. 938-950; 2010, pp. 31-43). As 
stated by Herrero (2002, p. 189) “the type of product or ser-
vice is what allows the classification of a company or indus-
try.” Applying the model for the study of other media to the 
Internet, we analyze the market structure, the features that 
define its operation and companies of the sector (Albarran, 
2005, p. 117).
4. Business model of cybermedia
The concept of a business model has been extensively stu-
died in other disciplines (Rayport; Sviokla, 1995; Timmers, 
1998; Amitt; Zott, 2001, Casero-Ripollés, 2010; Magreta, 
2002; Shafer; Smith; Linder, 2005; Ricart, 2009). Since del-
ving into this concept exceeds our task, we apply the defi-
nition provided by Timmers (1998), who considers that the 
business model has three parts:
-product features;
-description of the actors involved in the business;
-sources of financing.
Following this definition, and ignoring the description of 
product features widely covered by other authors, we will 
describe the economic logic of the cybermedia business 
model, following three directions: 1) analysis of the com-
petitive environment and the main actors involved in the 
sector, 2) general overview of the revenue model, and 3) 
main sources of financing.
It should be noted that some authors propose business 
model definitions that also include issues such as organi-
zational goals, strategy or the value chain. However, as no-
ted by Ricart (2009, p. 14), the business model is primarily 
concerned with “how businesses generate income on the 
Internet.”
4.1. Competitive environment
The competitive environment of cybermedia is the digital 
marketplace, or marketspace, a term coined by Rayport 
and Sviokla (1995). Among the features of the digital envi-
ronment that affect the cybermedia business model, they 
highlight the low entry barriers to new exclusively internet 
companies (pure players). These new agents compete with 
traditional media for internet advertising revenues, an inco-
me stream that is increasing as audiences migrate to digital 
environments (Casero-Ripollés, 2010, p. 597, Rojo-Villada, 
2008, p. 118) .
In this competitive environment, new opportunities are 
created while challenges arise for the transposition of tra-
ditional business models to the Web. This is the case of the 
intellectual property conflict  that the Association of Spanish 
Newspaper Publishers (Asociación de Editores de Diarios Es-
pañoles, AEDE) holds with Google and other aggregators 
and search engines (Yahoo, Bing, etc.). The commercial use 
of news fragments called snippets (headline and 3 first li-
nes) causes an economic harm to publishers, so they urged 
the authorities to establish the so-called “Google tax”1 to 
recoup losses from aggregators. However, in a free market 
competition, the difficulty of monetizing editorial content 
reflects not only the competition from Google and other ag-
gregators, but also a distribution model that modifies the 
value chain.
In the online distribution, content is freed from the conti-
nent (the format), fragmented and distributed through so-
cial networks. With RSS (really simple syndication) and other 
systems, any user can create an individualized news service, 
selecting custom content from various sources. As noted by 
Bolin (2007, p. 246), in the era of technological convergen-
ce, content becomes more fluid and therefore more difficult 
to control and capitalize.
In fact, the same basic problem posed by editors regarding 
news aggregators can be extended to music aggregators 
like Ivoox, or audiovisual ones like YouTube. Using RSS and 
following the same Google News model, countless content 
aggregation services are emerging, some focused on social 
content (eg Reddit), social network and design (Flipboard), 
and the mobile environment (Feedly) and some whose core 
content comes from the media: Zite, developed by CNN, has 
among its partners publishing groups like The daily beast, 
FOX sports, HLN TV, The Huffington post, Motley fool, The 
next web and VentureBeat.
These content aggregators have been able to create a pro-
duct financed by advertising and by subscriptions, while tra-
Along with traditional media companies, 
there are emerging Internet exclusive 
companies (native or pure players) and 
various types of conten and information 
generators
http://www.aede.es
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ditional content providers find it difficult to monetize the 
same content in their platforms.
Another characteristic of the competitive environment that 
determines the cybermedia business model is the transme-
dia distribution of digital content, which is favoured by the 
low distribution costs and the proliferation of digital me-
dia platforms and channels, including mobile ones. Trans-
media distribution is related to multi-platform distribution 
(crossmedia). As defined by Scolari (2013), referring to the 
transmedia concept, it is “a very specific type of cultural 
production or speech where a) the story expands through 
various media and platforms, and b) users participate in this 
expansion”.
Transmedia products provide undeniable aesthetic and ar-
tistic resources, and financial incentives exist in the digital 
economy for their production (Bolin, 2007, p. 246) because 
they create unprecedented opportunities for the exploita-
tion of the product value in the universe of multimedia con-
tent (Champion; Doyle; Schlesinger, 2013, pp. 2-3). Trans-
media products require innovative ways to tailor content 
to different platforms / distribution screens (PC, tablet and 
smartphone). This adaptation ranges from the technologi-
cal peculiarities of format or behavioural use model of each 
platform to the content marketing model.
4.2. Revenue model
Before analysing in detail the two main sources of financing 
–advertising and payment for content- we should review 
the various studies that will allow us to describe the econo-
mic structure of cybermedia.
The economic analysis of any communications sector is a 
truly complex task due to the lack of transparency. This is 
accentuated in the case of companies or business areas 
within the communications group that have internet and 
new media activities. There are two reasons for this diffi-
culty: the transversality of its activity and, consequently, of 
their income, and the tendency to fragment many of their 
expenses. The accounting information of these companies 
is public, according to the terms established in the Ley ge-
neral presupuestaria (General appropriations act); however, 
generally they either do not provide details or do not reflect 
the true picture, introducing a high degree of opacity within 
the group accounts.
This explains the lack of professional or sectoral studies that 
provide information on the business structure and the per-
centage of revenue contributed to the cybermedia by each 
source. In this regard, we note a seminal report conducted 
by the European Association of Online Publishers (2004) 
that managed to collect economic data on the major Euro-
pean media companies and the financing structure of their 
respective internet areas.
We would highlight the work by Wirtz (2011, p. 75), which 
provides data on the revenue structure of the Internet area 
of communications groups and comparatively with respect to 
other sectors (newspapers, television, radio, etc.). Some mi-
croeconomic studies have been published that use case stu-
dies to analyze Internet media within large media groups like 
Prisa (Cea-Esteruelas, 2009), Mediaset (Colapinto, 2010) or 
the Portuguese Media Capital Group (Faustino, 2007 ).
As stated in these studies –and as happens in other media 
companies-, practically all cybermedia revenues come from 
two sources:
- Advertisers, who generate revenue through advertising;
- Users, who generate revenue through direct payment, 
also known as paid content.
The description of a business model often lists other sou-
rces of financing such as micropayments, subscriptions, 
classified ads, mobile apps revenue, content syndication, 
advertising, other advertising revenue (affiliation networks2, 
Google, etc.). The completeness of some lists of revenue 
models, and the rapid innovations they are experiencing 
(falling into disuse or adopting many variants), suggests the 
need to elaborate a sound classification unshakable by the-
se rapid changes.
Whereas the aforementioned revenue sources correspond 
with any of the two generic types, advertising and payment 
for content, advertising revenue would also include graphic 
advertising, text advertising, classifieds, search engines, 
affiliation networks, etc. Moreover, within payment for con-
tent, in addition to the subscription we would include the 
different types of micropayment, syndication and aggrega-
tion, content block sales and donations made by the users 
to support the content.
Depending on the economic weight adopted by each finan-
cing source (advertising and content payment), a mixed fi-
nancing structure can be defined in which the percentage 
of each one varies. Thus, the greater or lesser importance 
acquired by paid content, compared to the proportion of 
free content, allows differentiation between business mo-
dels. As noted by Casero-Ripollés (2010, p. 598), within the 
payment-free dichotomy we can establish the following ty-
pes: free (advertiser-supported), total payment (pay-wall)3, 
metered model, freemium and donations.
In conclusion, a mixed model adapts a financing structure 
ranging from free to fee-for-content based on content type. 
As Diezhandino (2012) noted, “the future of journalism will 
necessarily go through a mixed model that mixes informa-
tion payment and advertising funding.” Indeed, on the Inter-
net, as in other media such as television, it is not so much 
the medium that defines the revenue model, but the type of 
product –in this case, information-.
4.3. Sources of funding
According to the report of the European Association of Onli-
ne Publishers on the economic structure of cybermedia, ad-
vertising revenues have been the main source of financing, 
providing 89% of total revenues (Oelbermann et al., 2004, 
p. 14 ). The second source is payment for content, primarily 
On the Internet, traditional media com-
panies compete with a host of new 
agents that also function as advertising 
plattforms
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through the sale of news, which accounts for 11% of total 
revenue.
More recent studies show that the structure of financing in 
cybermedia has not changed substantially. After evaluating 
the information provided by 13 communications companies 
representing 330 newspapers in the United States, and in-
terviews with its executives, a study led by Rosenstiel for 
the Pew Research Center Project for Excellence in Journa-
lism (2011) concluded that graphical and classified adver-
tising4 was the main source of revenue, contributing 76% 
of total turnover in this sector in 2011. Meanwhile, mobile 
advertising accounted for 1%, although all managers belie-
ved that it would experience growth over the coming years. 
Also, the so-called daily deals, equivalent to coupon sales 
commissions (Groupon type), accounted for 5% of revenues. 
Payment for content, although considered a basic financing 
source for the sector, showed no signs of growth and provi-
ded the remaining income (around 10%).
Other academic studies similarly described the revenue 
structure of the cybermedia sector. After analyzing this sec-
tor in the United States, Wirtz (2011, p. 75) concludes that 
advertising generates 82% of cybermedia revenue, compa-
red to 18% from other miscellaneous income, most coming 
from the sale of content. If Internet and other media are 
compared, it appears that only television and radio receive 
more advertising funding (92% and 87% of all advertising 
revenue, respectively). In third place is the Internet (82%), 
with a greater contribution of advertising revenue in its in-
come statement than is reported by press and magazines 
(75%).
4.4. Paid content and other funding sources
With the experience gained after several attempts to esta-
blish payment for content, since 2011 the mainstream media 
try to boost Internet subscriptions by reinforcing premium 
content. Thus, they are seeking a mixed model that provi-
des equity between free and payment services. In Spain, the 
major media companies such as Unedisa, Prisa and Vocen-
to, opt for multiplatform distribution as an incentive to in-
crease the paid content. Payment platforms like Orbyt (from 
Unedisa) and Kioskoymás (developed jointly by Prisa and 
Vocento, and involving RBA, Axel Springer, Zeta and Godó 
groups) offer valuable content beyond the mere redistribu-
tion of their newspapers in html or pdf format. For this rea-
son, they have created closed platforms for subscribers that 
are differentiated from their web editions. The differential 
value of Kioskoymás and Orbyt is an offering that includes 
dozens of publications (newsstand) and the experience of 
belonging to an exclusive “readers club” with benefits and 
promotions such as discount coupons, VIP tickets to certain 
shows and exhibitions, etc.
Content payment combined with advertising, following the 
freemium model (a combination of free content and pre-
mium payment) is undergoing major development in the di-
gital leisure industry, especially in the field of entertainment 
and music. The success of subscription streaming for the 
music market (like Spotify, VEVO or Deezer) and video on 
demand (Netflix, Hulu and soon YouTube) suggests an evo-
lution towards the subscription in the paid content model 
compared to micropayment that, so far, has been successfu-
lly operated by the music industry, if one looks at iTunes.
The boom of sites like Netflix –audiovisual content social 
aggregator-, to become the leading pay TV with 30 million 
subscribers, reveals how new agents (pure players) have 
created new products following the model of aggregating 
content from other sources and suppliers, competing fier-
cely with traditional broadcasters and implementing mar-
keting formulas able to monetize content in the digital en-
vironment.
Along with advertising and payment for online content, the-
re are other ways to fund journalistic projects, via sponsors-
hip and donations from users. Among the references of the 
so-called crowdfunding journalism are digital newspapers as 
Diagonal, Información sensible and MasPublico, a journalis-
tic cooperative founded entirely by former employees of the 
extinct Publico newspaper, which is financed by donations 
from its readers. Also, through crowdfunding platforms like 
Verkami some journalists get funds to do freelance work. 
Jordi Pérez-Colomé, for example, collects donations to make 
his reports through his blog Obama World. These and other 
success stories show that, through the Internet, direct fun-
ding by the audience allows citizen journalism, which no 
longer requires the intermediary role of the newspaper 
company.
In mobile environments (tablets and smartphones) there 
is an extension of the business model and revenue sources 
used in the cybermedia. With respect to advertising, both in 
access to mobile web content and through apps such as App 
Store or Google Play, online media use the typical Internet 
graphic formats with rich media variants. The major inno-
vation comes from the so-called targeted advertising (non-
intrusive advertising) with contextual or behavioural targe-
ting (Castellet, 2012, p. 227). Targeted advertising is usually 
associated with location services (such as The Scoop). New 
products also result from the data analysis (data mining), 
The information, which once used to be 
scarce and therefore valuable, now is so 
ubiquitous that it becomes almost de-
void of value
Media Advertising revenue %
Sales revenue
 %
Newspapers and magazines 75 25
Books - 100
Cinema - 100
Television 92 8
Radio 87 13
Music - 100
Videogames - 100
Internet 82 18
Table 1. Revenue structure by type of medium (Wirtz, 2011, p. 75)
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suitable for branded content (advertising combined with 
entertainment) and contextual advertising.
For its part, multiplatform distribution provides incentives 
for direct payment, with version options depending on the 
consumer device. This achieves what Bakos and Brynjolfs-
son (1999) called the rebundling technique, which allows 
a marketing policy with price differentiation depending on 
the distribution platform and the content offered. For exam-
ple, The New York Times offers three subscription modes:
- to the digital edition (nytimes.com) and tablet apps;
- to the digital edition (nytimes.com) and smartphone 
apps;
- to all digital platforms.
According to studies by the Alliance for Audited Media 
(AAM, formerly Audit Bureau of Circulations) in the U.S., the 
success of The New York Times strategy, with over 676,000 
subscribers, is due to the aforementioned multiplatform 
strategy with unlimited access to any device.
In Spain, if one looks at the most-downloaded apps for 
Apple’s smartphone (iPhone) and tablet (iPad) users in the 
communications media category, according to the annual 
ranking in App Store Rewind 2011, Orbyt appears first in 
payment apps, followed by Kioskoymás. With respect to 
the free apps, it is interesting to note how the ranking va-
ries depending on the downloading platform: elpais.com 
and elmundo.es (for iPad) and lasextaendirecto, los40.com, 
marca.com and rtve.es (for iPhone). The comparison of the 
most downloaded applications by platform shows differen-
tial content consumption between the two devices.
5. Conclusions
The study of the economic logic of cybermedia highlights 
the need to establish as its starting point a theoretical fra-
mework for making progress in the description of their de-
fining elements. The academic literature reviewed shows 
that, together with the study of the digitization impact and 
the emergence of the Internet on traditional media, the cy-
bermedia industry (also called online media) begins to be 
studied as a differential communications market and cha-
racterized by a migration of audiences and revenues, espe-
cially advertising.
According to the model for the study of media economics, 
and in order to describe the cybermedia business model, 
we have addressed the competitive environment of com-
munications and cultural industries on the Internet. To meet 
this objective, we began with an analysis of the new content 
distribution models based on aggregation and the transme-
dia distribution. We observed that, while the digital envi-
ronment amplifies the content distribution possibilities for 
traditional media companies, it also brings the challenge of 
monetizing that content on the internet and in mobile envi-
ronments. In this sense, competition from native companies 
(pure players) shows how models of third-party content ag-
gregation can generate significant advertising revenues, and 
even by fee-for-content.
Having described the competitive environment, the busi-
ness model of cybermedia was studied by describing the 
structure of financing. The different sources of income were 
classified into two groups:
a) advertising, including display advertising5, classified, text 
and graphical advertising, affiliation networks, etc.; and
b) paid content, which includes subscription and micropa-
yment on the Internet and in mobile environments, and 
the sale of content to third parties through syndication and 
content aggregation. This group also includes donations and 
grants (journalism crowdfunding), and ultimately user pay-
ments made to fund journalism.
The various studies analyzing cybermedia financing sources 
allow us to conclude:
1) in the evolution of the various sources of financing, ad-
vertising is a constant and, to a lesser extent, so is payment 
for content;
2) despite the many efforts to increase payment for content, 
advertising revenues continue to dominate the income sta-
tement.
Finally, we note the importance of continuing studies eva-
luating the relationship between the type of content and the 
funding model because in online and mobile environments, 
as in the press or on TV, it is not so much the medium that 
defines the revenue model, but the type of product. This 
explains why the Internet consolidates the mixed model, 
which modulates a revenue structure that ranges from the 
preeminence of free to the prominence of fee-for-content, 
depending on content type.
http://www.obamaworld.es
On a mixed model the structure of finan-
cing varies, ranging from preminence of 
free to preeminence of fee for content, 
depending on the content types
If Internet is compared with the rest 
of media, only television and radio get 
more funding from advertising
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Notes
1. This fee would apply to the advertising revenue generated 
by search engines that aggregate news from other digital 
media. The reasons the editors advance are that, according 
to various studies, 8 out of 10 news items have their ori-
gin in the press (Cortés; Martínez-de-Aguirre, 2013), while 
Google and other search engines account for 60% of inte-
ractive advertising. Following the open battle between Goo-
gle and publishers, the company modified the news aggre-
gation system, so that newspaper publishers decide if they 
want their news to be indexed in Google News or excluded, 
as in Brazil after the decision by the Asociación Nacional de 
Periódicos (National Newspaper Association). In other coun-
tries the conflict with Google is taking different paths, closer 
to the agreements between the parties achieved in France 
and Belgium than to government  imposition of a fee, as has 
been implemented in Germany and is being considered in 
the draft of the Intellectual Property Law (known as Lassalle 
Law) in Spain.
2. An affiliate network acts as an intermediary between 
publishers (affiliates) and merchant affiliate programs. It 
allows website publishers to more easily find and participa-
te in affiliate programs which are suitable for their websi-
te (and thus generate income from those programs), and 
allows websites offering affiliate programs (typically online 
merchants) to reach a larger audience by promoting their 
affiliate programs to all of the publishers participating in the 
affiliate network.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Affiliate_network
Among the companies engaged in affiliate marketing, mana-
ging advertising campaigns, there is Antevenio, which was 
the first Spanish company to be listed on the Alternext Paris 
market; another is Affilinet, which has a significant presence 
in Europe, as well as Netaffiliation that has a presence in 
over 15 countries in Europe and America, and more than 
100,000 affiliate websites, and the Swedish company Trade-
Doubler, which works with more than 140,000 media.
3. A pay-wall (or paywall) is a system that prevents Inter-
net users from accessing webpage content (most notably 
news content and scholarly publications) without a paid 
subscription. There are both “hard” and “soft” paywalls in 
use. “Hard” paywalls allow minimal to no access to content 
without subscription, while “soft” paywalls allow more fle-
xibility in what users can view without subscribing, such as 
selective free content and/or a limited number of articles 
per month, or the sampling of several pages of a book or pa-
ragraphs of an article. Newspapers have been implementing 
paywalls on their websites to increase their revenue, which 
has been diminishing due to a decline in print subscriptions 
and advertising revenue.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paywall
4. The Interactive Advertising Bureau (IAB) provides the fo-
llowing types of interactive advertising: display advertising 
(banners and other textual or multimedia formats), search ad-
vertising (f.i. sponsored links by keywords), and classified ads. 
5. In print, display advertising generally refers to the full-pa-
ge ads that run in the main editorial sections of a magazine, 
as opposed to the smaller, often text-heavy classified ads 
at the back of the book. Advertisers would pay a premium 
rate for display ads, but not merely because they could use 
colors and pictures in the ads. They paid a premium because 
display ads did more than drive calls to the phone banks; the 
adjacency to the editorial content and the association with 
the publication’s brand helped advertisers create demand 
among readers who didn’t yet know they wanted or needed 
something.
http://chasnote.com/2009/01/20/display-advertising-v-
graphical-ads
6. This article is a result of the R&D project “Innovación y 
desarrollo de los cibermedios en España. Aplicaciones y 
tecnologías para la producción, distribución y consumo de 
información” (Innovation and development of online me-
dia in Spain. Applications and technologies for information 
production, distribution and consumption), assigned to the 
coordinated project “Innovación y desarrollo de los ciber-
medios en España” (Innovation and development of online 
media in Spain) (ref. CSO2012-38467-C03-01). Ministerio de 
Economía y Competitividad, Spain.
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